We present SmallWorlds, a visual interactive graph-based interface that allows users to specify, refine and build item-preference profiles in a variety of domains. The interface facilitates expressions of taste through simple graph interactions and these preferences are used to compute personalized, fully transparent item recommendations for a target user. Predictions are based on a collaborative analysis of preference data from a user's direct peer group on a social network. We find that in addition to receiving transparent and accurate item recommendations, users also learn a wealth of information about the preferences of their peers through interaction with our visualization. Such information is not easily discoverable in traditional text based interfaces. A detailed analysis of our design choices for visual layout, interaction and prediction techniques is presented. Our evaluations discuss results from a user study in which SmallWorlds was deployed as an interactive recommender system on Facebook.
Introduction
In this paper we introduce SmallWorlds † , a visual interactive tool which generates accurate and useful item recommendations based on a combination of Facebook user profile data and user interactions with a simple graph-based interface (See Figure 1) . What sets SmallWorlds apart from other recommendation systems is that our novel visualization/interaction strategy is designed to work within the constraints of the Facebook API. That is, the system does not require many users to produce good recommendations-Facebook contains over 400 million profiles but the Facebook API does not support unauthorized reading of item preference information beyond the immediate friend group [Fac] , making traditional item recommendation strategies such as automated collaborative filtering (ACF) [RIS * 94] [HKR00] largely impractical on this database.
Profile-similarity metrics used by traditional recommendation systems are not sufficient to produce good recommendations in small datasets. The shortcomings of techniques such as ACF have been well documented in CF literature [RIS * 94] . Given the data privacy restrictions imposed by the Facebook API, by default we have only a small set of item preference data from which we can compute recommendations. However, we believe that since this data has been prefiltered by peers with a direct social connection to the active user, it can be used in a visual application to produce satisfactory recommendation in spite of sparse profile overlap. We evaluate our interactive visualization with a user study which contributes results at the intersection of visualization research and recommender systems and an additional result for the computation of recommendations. These results stem from the following research questions: Firstly, are visualizations important for recommendation systems and do they provide transparency and increase user satisfaction in the system's prediction? Secondly, is interaction important in the visual interface, and does it give the user a sense of control over the underlying algorithms and final output. Thirdly, by visualizing the computational process of generating recommendations, does a user pick up "ambient information" about his peer's tastes' in general [War04] . Lastly, can preexisting social connections [Mil67] be used in addition to profile similarity to boost performance of a recommender system? What are the effects of this both in terms of user satisfaction and accuracy?
Related Work
Research related to this work is reviewed here in two parts. Firstly, a discussion of the state of the art in visualization design and research for graph and network data is presented, focusing on web-based approaches. Following this, a brief overview of collaborative recommender systems research is presented, as this is required for understanding the relevance of the novel visualizations presented later. An analysis of a range of visual interfaces for systems that produce recommendations is presented, with a particular focus on those which are deployed as rich internet applications. Recently, much attention has been given to visual interfaces for recommendation systems by the AI community, e.g. [ZJP08, MKK06, HKR00] but this interest has not been matched by the visualization community. Our background research focuses on the work at the intersection of these two research communities.
Web-based Graph Visualization
Designing a representation for a complex network that is easily comprehensible yet still comprehensive is a nontrivial task. For large scale data visualization, Ben Shneiderman's visualization mantra of "overview, zoom and detail on demand" has been popular over the years [Shn96] . However, recent graph visualization systems such as Vizster [HB05] and TreePlus [LPP * 06] concentrate on navigation and information discovery only in a subset of the broader data universe, and do not provide a big-picture overview. The design paradigm in these systems is that users should always have not only a comprehensible, but a fully readable data representation on the screen at any given time. In a similar manner to PivotGraph [Wat06] , WiGis [GBOH09] and many other graph visualization systems, e.g. [SMO * 03] [BM98] and [Tou] , SmallWorlds adheres to the visualization mantra in that overview, zoom, panning and zoom-based detail are important design considerations. Small world graphs [Mil67] are common in today's social networks and are notoriously difficult to visualize as a whole. Our application focuses on a user-specific perspective of a small world graph, in a similar manner to the Natto view in [SM] . More recent work by Trethewey and Höllerer [TH09] uses topology based interpolation of user interactions to attain node specific views of large graphs.
As with all applications on Facebook, functionality for SmallWorlds must be supported in a standard web browser. [DVWK08] , which use Java Applets to support web functionality, and Tom Sawyer Visualization [Sof09] , which has multiple web-based implementations. Interactive recommendation graphs in SmallWorlds are presented natively in a web browser, since this approach has been shown to be more scalable and less dependant on limiting technologies than other web-based approaches [GBOH09] .
Recommender Systems
Recommender systems have been developed as a solution to the information overload problem and have been a focus of research within the AI community for close to twenty years [SM95] . The overarching goal of a recommender is to predict the right item to the right person at the right time. They can be implemented as basic content-matching systems [MMN02] [GRGP01], which simply match textual descriptions of recommendable items to a description in a user's preference profile. Such content-based recommendation techniques are generally considered as a rudimentary class of recommender and historically they suffer from problems such as narrowness, since they can only recommend items similar to what is already in a users profile. The most widely used technique for generating recommendations is Automated Collaborative Filtering (ACF)
, which is the technique we focus on for the SmallWorlds visualizations. ACF attempts to model the normal social process of asking a friend for a recommendation. In brief, ACF algorithms compute a neighborhood of users based on some correlation function (usually Cosine or Pearson's Correlation [OWS02] over vectors of rating data) and use that neighborhood to predict items that a user has not yet seen and that have been "liked" by his/her closest neighbors.
Through visualization we are creating an "explanation interface" for our recommender system. Some research has been carried out into the effects recommendation explanation has on the overall user experience with the system. A prominent work in this field is Herlocker's study of recommendation explanations [HKR00]. Herlocker et al. evaluate a "white box" conceptual model of recommendation as opposed to the run-of-the-mill black box approach. They present a user study where 21 different recommendation interfaces are presented to users, explaining various types of internal information from the recommender algorithm. Their general findings agree with Middleton's [Mid02] , in that "explanation interfaces lead to improved acceptance of a predicted rating." Furthermore, previous work by the authors in [OSG * 08] focused on the visualization of genre information to elicit preference-feedback from users to enhance the quality of movie recommendations generated from a large scale data set.
In this work, we are interested in a visual interactive interface for an ACF algorithm which is designed to work on have restricted profile access only to those directly specified by the profile owner. Since the Facebook web interface and API only permit an application access to item preferences of those profiles in the immediate friend network, we are very limited in the amount of profile information we can use to generate recommendations. This constraint poses an interesting research problem however: Given that we can only see an immediate friend group, can we design an algorithm and visual interface that will produce quality recommendations that will satisfy users? In our evaluations we demonstrate that by providing a user with a visual explanation and interactive control mechanism for an ACF algorithm, and by combining traditional overlap in preference profiles with pre-existing social connections, we can achieve this goal to a reasonable degree.
Visualizing Taste Spaces
The Facebook API provides access to a user's friends and to their item preferences. Given this constrained information space, we have designed an interactive visualization that produces real-time item recommendations in an open and transparent manner. We now discuss a high level overview of the layouts and functionality of the SmallWorlds application. This is followed by a more detailed description of the layout and interaction algorithms used. Figure 2 presents an overview of a sample graph from the SmallWorlds application. The visualization is a graph in which user nodes are linked through the items which they have in common. Items generally take the form of books, movies and music, but can be extended to include any field from the Facebook API.
The key design in Figure 2 is a constraint which separates users and items into distinct layers. Layers are defined by the b i, j values in Figure 2 .
• Layer 1 -The active user's node.
• Layer 2 -The active user's profile items.
• Layer 3 -Friends who have items in common with the active user.
• Layer 4 -Items that are not in the active user's profile but are liked by friends in layer 3, i.e. the candidate recommendation set.
• Layer 5 and subsequent layers -Friends who have no items in common with the active user and items in their profiles, but not in the profiles of friends in layer 3.
It is important to note that nodes are constrained within their initial layer and do not move across the b i, j lines. The first layer contains a node representing the active user who is logged in to the system. This node is locked in position and remains static through all layouts and interactions. The second layer shows the items in the active user's profile. Because we do not have explicit scaled ratings on Facebook, and only a binary item presence, in the initial layout, layer two items are all positioned equally in a vertical vector, indicating equal preference for each by their presence on the Facebook profile. A user can interact with these nodes afterwards to express granular preferences for individual items by dragging them towards or away from their avatar node. Figure 2 shows layer two items after user interactions. The items shown in this example are music artists, however, the graph can contain multiple item types, such as books and movies for instance, which obviously drastically alters the final recommendation set.
Layer three contains those friends who have items in common with the active user. For the initial layout, the proximity of a layer three node to the boundary b 2,3 is governed by the amount of taste overlap that friend has with the active user. Such nodes are automatically scaled up to illustrate their importance in the recommendation process. For example, in Figure 2 , profile x 3a has more items in common with x 1 than any other node in the graph. Hence the node is drawn close to the boundary b 2,3 .
Layer four can be considered interesting, as it contains the candidate recommendation set. These are items which are not in the active users profile but are in the profile of users in layer three. Again, these nodes are placed horizontally between the layer boundaries (b 2,3 and b 3,4 ) based on the number of edges incumbent from layer three nodes. Nodes closer to the b 3,4 line are more popular and are scaled, highlighted and labeled, because they represent the output of our visual recommender system. If the active user finds an item in layer four that she likes, then she can drag it towards the active user's node and it will be added to her profile and put with her other items in layer two.
Layer five contains friends who do not have anything in common with the active user, but have some items from layer four in their profile. Layer six contains these friends' items which are not liked by any friends in layer three and so on until all friends and items are represented. Due to the lesser importance of layer five and beyond for the recommendation process they are given much less space in the visualization than the first four layers, as can be seen in Figures 1 and 2 . Figure 3 shows an alternate visualization of the recommendation graph, where the layers are bounded by concentric circles instead of straight lines as in Figure 2 .
We decided to give layers three and four twice as much width as layers one and two. This is because nodes in layer two can only be moved in one direction from the initial layout, while nodes in layers three and four can move in either direction. Nodes in layers five and higher don't move within their layers and thus these layers are given much less space (10% of the width of layers 4 and 5). The active user node does not move within layer one, but for aesthetic reasons we give it the same width as layer two, thus avoiding layer two nodes getting too close to the active user.
Interaction and Weighting
Now that we have discussed the functionality of each layer in our visualization, we move on to our weighting and interaction model. In this section we present the formulas that are used in the process of computing the recommendations and determining the position and size of the nodes in the graph. We must first define our variables which are used consistently across all the formulas in this section. I is the set of items in the graph, U is the set of users in the graph, exclud- ing the active user, which is referred to as x. i is used to refer to an item from I and u refers to items from U.
Each item i in layer two (the active user's profile items) holds a weight between 1 and 5 (both inclusive). The default weight is 1 for every item to simply reflect presence of an item in a profile. Any item node can be clicked on and dragged horizontally, towards or away from the active user's avatar. Based on the drag distance, an associated weight changes until it reaches a maximum of 5. This weight does not need to be an integer value; it can be any value in the range between 1 and 5. This simple item weighting for item i in the active user's profile is given by Equation 1:
However, if the user drags the node outside the boundary between layer 2 and layer 3 (beyond the position for ItemWeight = 1) then the selected item is removed from the user's profile and placed in layer 4. The user can also drag that item, or any other items in layer 4, back into layer 2 to add it to his/her profile. This gives users the ability to easily edit their profile within SmallWorlds. Of course, the weight given in Equation1 is just the weight for a single item. In order to compute the positioning for users in layer three, we need to know the total weight of all the items that a layer three user has in common with the active user. Nodes with larger weights are placed closer to the left border and increased in size to illustrate their relevance, as with profile x 3a Figure 2 . This computation for the active user x and a given user u follows according to Equation 2:
where Likes(u, i) returns 1 if item i is listed in the profile of friend u and 0 otherwise.
In our initial design, this value was computed as a count of the number of common items between the two users. However, Equation 2 reflects user preference more accurately as it considers the preference "tweaking" that a user performs on their profile items. Since each graph on Facebook is different and we do not have a predefined dataset and since users can modify weights through interaction with the visualization, we must calculate the total item weight on the fly in order to gain meaning from the value in Equation 2. The total weight of items for a user u is given by Equation 3:
Friend nodes in layer three of Figure 2 are also initialized with a default weight of 1. If a friend node is moved further from the active user's node, the weight becomes less than 1, and conversely is increased as it is dragged closer. This value is represented as UserWeight(u) (similar to Equation 1). The range of this function is bounded by 0 on the lower end, but only bounded by the border between layer two and layer three on the upper end, i.e. the user can keep dragging the node towards the active user's node (and thus increasing the UserWeight) until it reaches the border between layers two and three. Dragging a friend who has little in common with the active user all the way towards the layer two boundary will result in a much higher UserWeight than dragging a friend who has much overlap to the same position, although their influence on the recommendation will be the same since they will end up having the same UserSimilarity as shown by Equation 4.
Putting all this together, we get a value for the similarity of a given friend, based not only on overlap between profile items, but also based on user interaction, which we consider to be highly important as it can be used to express facets of trust, current mood and other user-specific preferences. The similarity of a given friend node u to the active user x is represented as Equation 4:
However, if a layer three friend node is moved up to a boundary line, thus expressing the maximum preference for that friend, the above computation can yield an inconsistency if the user then expresses a higher preference for one of that friends's items. This produces an "over the top" effect where the user's preference is higher than the maximum for our scale. To correct this, we place an upper bound on the total similarity. This is shown in Equation 5:
To recap, layer four contains items which exist in the profiles of friends in layer three but are not contained in the active user's profile. Item nodes in this layer are scaled and positioned based on the number of edges that link to layer three (similar friend) nodes, and are scaled based on the respective weightings of those connected layer three nodes. Thus, the items in layer four are the candidate items for recommendation, and the larger nodes which are close to the boundary b 3,4 constitute a list of top-n recommendations. The SmallWorlds graph visualization can be viewed as a visual, graph-based adaptation of a user-based ACF algorithm, as proposed by Resnick in [RIS * 94], with one distinctionFacebook preference data is binary. Accordingly, the "candidate" items in layer four are ordered based on Equation 6, where Likes(u,i) returns 0 or 1 (user u likes item i, replacing the explicit numerical rating used in [RIS * 94] ):
The interaction model discussed here produces dynamic item recommendations in real time based on the data accessible through an individual Facebook profile. The system is accessible through a simple, web-based graph interface which is described in the next section.
Apart from the weighting and interaction models, several additional forces are applied to the nodes to produce the clean layout shown in Figure 2 . At a general level, the graph layout can be viewed as a layer-constrained FruchtermanReingold [FR91] force directed algorithm. The basic algorithm has been substantially altered and a number of constraints have been added. Each node has a preferred distance from the central node (based on ItemWeight 2), userSimilarity (layer 3), and itemScore (layer 4)). Every 5th iteration of the F-R based layout algorithm, the node is pulled back to this distance from the active user's node. In the case of circular layout (see Figure 3 ) the actual euclidean distance is used, but in the example in Figure 2 a 1-dimensional distance along the x-axis is used. Lastly, nodes are spread out along the vertical axis by a repelling force between each pair of nodes. In the evaluated version of the system, node size was not a factor in the layout algorithm, although this has been incorporated since. While F-R is not the most efficient layout algorithm, it was deemed sufficiently fast for our recommendation graphs with relatively simple constraints (uxpos = xxpos + a). For better scalability and more complex constraints, Dwyer's layout method, presented in [Dwy09] would be a better choice.
Web-Based Architecture
Before we present our evaluation, we must present and discuss several important points about the architecture of the SmallWorlds application, which delivers real-time, smooth graph interactions and animations in the web. To achieve scalability, fast graph layouts, and real time interactions, all of which potentially require a lot of computational resources, it is not always possible to rely on the capabilities of a client machine. Accordingly, a design choice was made to avoid using standard rich internet technologies such as Java Applets and Flash, as these technologies rely on client-side processing. The SmallWorlds Facebook application is deployed as an I-Frame in the standard Facebook application architecture ‡ . Within this frame, the SmallWorlds graph is simply a bitmap representation of a graph model that has been computed on a remote server and streamed across a network in real time (approximately 10 to 20 FPS for a standard network). Interaction is achieved on this graph by capturing mouse movements in JavaScript and streaming them back to a graph server, where the appropriate layout or interaction functions compute a new representation of the graph model and stream it back to the server. Research on this webbased visualization technique [GBOH09] has shown that given a reasonably fast interaction algorithm, responsive interactions are supported for graphs of the order of hundreds of thousands of nodes
§ . An advantage of this architecture is that no browser plug-ins are required, and performance ‡ developers.facebook.com § www.wigis.net 
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Figure 3: Example of a concentric layout for item recommendation. As profile or friend nodes are dragged, item nodes move relatively based on the weighting and interaction models.
of layout and interaction does not depend on the potentially poor capabilities of a client's computer. Additionally, this framework supports all the parts of the information visualization mantra [Shn96] by initially showing a view of the entire graph, then enabling the user to zoom into any parts of interest, and finally allowing the user to request more details about selected nodes. For the Facebook profiles that have been analyzed thus far, since we have only tested with books, movies, and music in a single graph, the largest size graph we have visualized for a single profile is still less than 2000 nodes. However, if the application amasses enough users, the architecture is capable of supporting fast interactive visualizations with a multitude of domain items on a single graph.
Evaluation
Since the SmallWorlds application is a visual interactive tool, deployed over the limited dataset available through the Facebook API, we cannot adopt the standard large scale automated tests to evaluate the quality of recommendation algorithm in terms of accuracy. The nature of the application also precludes standard Precision-Recall testing used in Cranfield-like evaluations. Accordingly, we test the quality of the interface through analysis of interactions in a controlled user study. Although they are highly dependent on each other, a distinction should be drawn between the qualitative evaluation of the visual interface and the recommendations it is used to produce. For example, we find that users with more than 200 friends reported a much higher satisfaction rating with the system, compared with users who had less than 50 Facebook friends. This most likely occurs because they had much richer graphs due to increased tasteoverlap with their many friends. To test the quality of recommendations produced, we compare SmallWorlds against a benchmark system which uses a database of millions of ratings [MAL * 03], and perform a small scale leave-one-out accuracy comparison.
User Study
To evaluate the interactive visualizations used in our system, we performed a study consisting of 17 controlled user trials.
The objective of the trials was to address the research questions raised in the introductory text. The user study was designed to gain as much information as possible about users' overall experience while using the system to get recommendations and explore their peer's movie tastes. Specifically, the study looked at sense of control, and satisfaction levels. In addition, the study examined the degree of "latent information gain" that occurred while users interacted with the visual interface. A comparison was made over a range of tasks between the standard, html-based Facebook interface, and two configurations of our SmallWorlds interface. Lastly, the study compared results from the SmallWorlds system to a benchmark recommendation system in terms of user satisfaction. The purpose of the comparison against the textbased interface is not to show that SmallWorlds is "better" than the Facebook interface, but rather that the latter does have inherent shortcomings because it is largely text-based. For example, discovery of information about trends, cliques and other metrics that require analysis of data from multiple friends profiles simultaneously.
The study opened with a pre-test questionnaire, followed by a set of 7 information discovery tasks involving a benchmark recommendation system, the standard Facebook web interface and various configurations of the SmallWorlds application. On average, sessions lasted for 30 minutes, the majority of which was spent on the 7 tasks. To eliminate bias, question ordering was randomized and questions which required Likert Scale (1-5) answers had the scale direction randomly switched. Orders of tasks were also randomly switched to minimize possible learning effects which could potentially skew results. User interactions were logged and initial graph visualizations were stored for later analysis. After completion of each task, users filled out a post-study questionnaire designed to compare the interfaces, and another questionnaire was filled out shortly afterwards to further analyze the SmallWorlds tree-layout which was the best overall performer in the earlier test.
Participants
17 participants undertook the study. Participants were mainly university personnel at all levels from undergraduate to faculty. The group of participants consisted of 14 males and 3 females, ranging in age from 21 to 33 with an average of 27.2 years (median: 27). Most participants reported that they were regular Facebook users (23% daily, 60% weekly). Participants exhibited diversity in number of Facebook friends, which ranged from 50 to 1200 with an average of 240 (median 215). The most commonly reported favorite Facebook application was online poker. Quiz applications were also popular. We queried about data privacy on Facebook, participants almost unanimously reported that they would not permit an unfamiliar application to access their profile data. On average, participants reported that they were familiar with recommendation systems and have used them in the recent past. When asked about where participants get recommendations for new media such as music and movies, the large majority (73%) reported that it was from online sources as opposed to direct communication with friends. To prevent studies from becoming over-lengthly, our data domain was restricted to movies only. It was ensured that all participants had a minimum of 10 movies in their Facebook profile prior to the study. Profile size ranged from 10 to 25 with an average size of 14 (median 15). Reported knowledge of the movie domain varied from poor to excellent across all participants with the majority reporting a very good knowledge.
Information Discovery Tasks
A set of 6 tasks (tasks 2-7, below) were designed to allow for a comparison between the Facebook interface, a SmallWorlds tree-like layout and a SmallWorlds circular layout. The list below presents an overview of each task. A 2-task-3-interface Graeco-Latin square approach was used to assign tasks to users to avoid a learning pattern. All users completed task 1.
1. Task Table 1 , which users were asked to rate on a 5-point Likert scale of increasing satisfaction. A within-subjects ANOVA revealed a significant difference (p < 0.05). As expected there was a significant improvement reported over all metrics (S6 being negative) for the two visual interfaces over the standard Facebook interface. To re-iterate, the Facebook text based interface is included in the comparison only to highlight that it does have shortcomings for certain complex information discovery tasks such as those listed above, and that it could benefit from the addition of a visual component. The tree-based layout (SW-Tree) produced better satisfaction ratings than the circular layout (SW-Circular) with the exception of S5 in which the circular layout was reported to be around 12% more intuitive. This was an unexpected result since it is easier to visually distinguish between node layers in the tree layout. Across the other metrics listed in Table 1 the increase in satisfaction for the SW-Tree method over the circular method ranged from about 6% to about 12%. When asked if the interface was "clumsy" for the given tasks, there was disagreement for both tree and circular layouts (S6) and agreement for the text-based interface. Participants strongly agreed that the tree-graph was globally effective for finding commonalities in movie taste (S1), was highly informative (S7, equally with the circular graph) and generally helped to explore the given topic (S8). The largest win for SWTree over SW-Circular was on S9, which refers to profile building capability. On the facebook interface, during profile building, items are suggested in drop-down lists as they are typed into a profile, but it is not possible to look at a friend's profile and click an item to have it appended to your profile. This can only be performed with a standard copyand-paste, which involves further navigation and reloading of web pages. Profile-building is facilitated in SmallWorlds based on items in friends' profiles. A user can click on any item that is liked and drag that item all the way from layer four (friends items) into layer two (the active user's profile). This action causes the dragged item to be added to the active user's Facebook profile, and causes the weighting model to # QuestionDescription S1 effective for finding commonalities in taste S2 item popularity easily discoverable S3 interesting items easily discoverable S4 was easy to use S5 was intuitive overall S6 was clumsy overall S7 was informative overall S8 helped you to explore the given topic S9 helped you to build your movie profile rearrange the graph layout based on the updated profile information. It is believed that this feature caused the preference to lean towards SW-Tree for S9, since the layer boundaries (bn values in Figure 2 ) are less clear in the SW-Circular method (shown in Figure 3) .
The results shown in Figure 4 clearly show a significant preference for SW-Tree over the other approaches. Once this result was ascertained, users were given a more detailed questionnaire relating specifically to the SW-Tree interface. This second questionnaire was designed to gain more information about the user-experience with the SW-Tree interface, and to probe into user satisfaction with the recommendations generated by interactions with the SW-Tree visualization. Figure 5 shows both the questions asked and the reported results for each. Again, questions were posed in a 5-point Likert scale format. A one-way ANOVA showed significance with p < 0.072 on average. Both the first and last questions in Figure 5 are repeated from the previous questionnaire with a different wording as a sanity check. Ratings only differ from their partner questions (the leftmost bar of S6 and S1 in Figure 4 ) by less than half a rating point (with one of the results exactly equal). It was found that users generally liked the interface and felt that they would like to use the system again on their own time to explore their peers' item preferences. Participants were asked about the sense of control that the visualization/interaction gave them over the item prediction algorithm. The result reported (Q4 in Figure 5) is less than originally anticipated at 3.93. We believe this occurred because in the evaluated version of the system layer four nodes, which are the set of items in friend's profiles which are not in the active user's profile, were made non-interactive. That is, they could not be moved individually with a click-and-drag. The original motivation for this decision was to make the SW-tree layout model a traditional ACF algorithm as closely as possible. In ACF, predictions are generated based on user ratings on their profile items, not necessarily on the candidate recommendation set. However, free text comments at the end of the survey included the following: "a sense of restriction", "wish I could move all of the nodes", "last layer nodes should be movable". Accordingly, the layout algorithm and interaction model was updated shortly afterwards to extend weightings to layer four items, and allow users to rate them. This also provides a good feedback mechanism to assess system performance. If many individual layer four items are dragged away, then the prediction algorithm is doing badly for the current user.
Probably the most important result from this questionnaire is that users felt that the complex process of recommendation was explained to them as they were interacting with the SW-Tree layout. This sentiment is manifested in result 8 of Figure 5 as about 4.5 from a possible 5 rating points, and is a very promising result. If a complex process such as ACF can be easily explained through an interactive graph interface, then the SmallWorlds tool can serve as a pedagogical aid for ACF and possibly for other collaborative algorithms. Moreover, by explaining where recommended items are coming from, we are increasing the trust and confidence that end-users will place in the final output. 
Quality of Predictions
Because of the novel interactions in the SmallWorlds recommender system, a fair comparison with a benchmark is difficult to compose, since benchmark recommendation systems such as MovieLens [RIS * 94] [HKR00] are not interactive. Although accuracy of a prediction system is not a common focus among visualization researchers, the authors feel that it is important to demonstrate the quality of predictions which are generated from interactions with the SmallWorlds visual recommender, as they have a bearing on the overall experience that users had with the visual interface.
User Satisfaction
Since our system only operates on the limited data available from Facebook, and since our system requires user input and interactions, it is difficult to compare with MovieLens directly. However, during the user evaluations, the Facebook movie profile was stored (with permission) from every user and input into an implementation of a benchmark ACF prediction algorithm using the MovieLens 100000 numerical rating dataset [MAL * 03]. An ordered list of 10 recommendations was generated by the algorithm for each participant. These were randomized and the participant was asked to rate them. Interestingly, when compared against the satisfaction rating generated from SmallWorlds which used only hundreds of binary ratings, made from close friends of the target user, the empirical accuracy difference was surprisingly small, especially after interaction occurred in the interface. Table 2 shows the results of this comparison for the benchmark and the SW-Tree method both with and without user interactions. By using the SW-Tree layout which is computationally equivalent to a standard ACF algorithm, but only uses peer profile data from Facebook, a mean absolute error (MAE) of 1.22/5 (or 24%) was produced. When interaction was applied (without the user seeing the candidate recommendation set), MAE was reduced to 0.81 (16.2%). Considering that the MovieLens system, which used several orders of magnitude more training data produced an MAE of 0.75 or 15%, only 1.2% better than our SW-Tree approach, we extrapolate that the use of underlying social connections can greatly boost the performance of an ACF algorithm. Furthermore we find that a visual interface can increase both accuracy as well as confidence in the system's predictions.
Since participants in our user trials had varying numbers of Facebook friends, a brief analysis examining the correlation between this neighborhood size and satisfaction with the system predictions was performed. While the analysis does incorporate quality of predicted items, it also considers the various different graphs that were created based on participants friends' profile items. In general, participants with more friends tended to have more overlap in taste, that is, more of the items in their profile overlapped with friends' items. Therefore, more layer two nodes appeared on their SW-Tree visualization. represent reported satisfaction using layout only, and then using layout and interaction. There is a clear improvement in user satisfaction shown for most cases after interaction has been performed. Furthermore, an interesting result is that the analysis shows a tentative ROC-curve which highlights 200 friends as a threshold number for a participant to report a high level of satisfaction with the recommendations. Participants with more friends than this threshold do not exhibit a relative increase in satisfaction.
Automated Accuracy Test
To boost the reliability of our previous results, which were based only on 17 participant profiles, we performed a crossfold validation through a leave-one-out analysis based on the profiles from the user study. For every profile gathered in our study we ran both SmallWorlds and MovieLens QuickPick [Gro09] , with one item removed from the profile, until each item had been removed in turn. The top 12 recommendations predicted by both systems were recorded using the test profiles. For this automated test, no interactions were used on the SmallWorlds graph. The top 12 recommendations from the initial layout were used. Initial layout was computed using the computational model described by the equations in the previous section, which use only profile overlap to generate recommendations. Importantly, we note that while MovieLens operates on a dataset of 10K items with 1M scaled preference ratings, SmallWorlds data is limited to the items listed in a users friends' Facebook profiles, which is relatively small and has potentially unlimited diversity. Potentially it could include esoteric entries such as "My Wedding Video". The key factor behind the good performance of SmallWorlds is that items have been pre-filtered based on pre-existing social connections on Facebook.
For the SmallWorlds run, the number of items in each user's graph varied depending on the movies they had listed and the number of friends they had on Facebook. On average there were 179 items in the graph, ranging from 25 to 521 (median 128). As discussed in the previous section, profile size ranged from 10 to 25 with an average size of 14 (median 15). The top 12 recommendations from each system were analysed as this is the default recommendation set returned by MovieLens QuickPick. The frequency of occurrence of the removed item in the top 12 predictions was recorded for each. On average 1.94 items appeared in the top 12 list on SmallWorlds, while for MovieLens the average was 0.82. In reality, users are more interested in prediction order, rather than average numerical ratings. To assess the performance of SmallWorlds on this top n metric, relative positioning of items was recorded. For 9 of 17 users SmallWorlds had more movies in top 12 than MovieLens did, for 4 users MovieLens did better, and ranking position was tied for 4 users.
A similar analysis was carried out for number of items in top 5 and in first position (which would obviously be the ideal spot for the removed item). The average number of items in top 5 was 1.00 for SmallWorlds and 0.65 for MovieLens. For 7 of our users SmallWorlds got more items in top 5 than MovieLens did, but for 3 of our users MovieLens did better. For 7 users the predicted rank was tied. The average number of items in the number one spot for SmallWorlds was 0.47 and 0.18 for MovieLens, meaning that most of the time none of the removed items appeared in the number one spot. For 5 of our users SmallWorlds predicted more items in the number one spot than MovieLens did, while MovieLens only performed better in 1 case. For 11 users, both systems predicted an equal number of items in the number one spot.
Lastly, a winner-loser analysis was performed: all items listed in the top 12 for at least one of the systems were examined for each user. The number of times each system had the removed item ranked higher than the other was recorded. On average SmallWorlds had 1.88 items ranked higher than MovieLens did, while MovieLens did better for 0.65 items on average. In terms of number of users, SmallWorlds did better for 9 users while MovieLens did better for 4 and the systems did equally well for 4 users. Again, the overall performance of SmallWorlds was surprisingly high compared to the benchmark on the top n metric, indicating that use of social connections can greatly boost the predictive accuracy of a collaborative filtering recommender system.
Conclusions
In this paper we have presented SmallWorlds, a live Facebook application with a visual interactive interface that can be used to control item predictions based on underlying data from the Facebook API. We have presented a novel layout and interaction algorithm which can be used for producing item recommendations on a broad range of data. Results of a user study have been discussed which provide insight into the four research questions posed at the outset of this work. On the visualization side, our findings indicate that a visual interface does increase satisfaction with a system that makes predictions for users, because it incorporates transparency. Our results show that facilitating interactions with a visualization of a computational process provides a user with a sense of control over the outcome of that process. On the social computing / AI side, our analysis has shown pre-existing friend connections can be used to boost satisfaction in predictions made using small datasets such as the data accessible to a single user on Facebook. 
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